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University Groups
Brighten Holiday
It was a happier Thanksgiving
for families in Bridgeport,
Appalachia and the Middle East

thanks to the eUarts of several
groups of Fairfield University
students.
The Youth Interracial Council,
The Ignatian Council of the
Knights of Columbus and the
"Ten O'Clock Mass Group".
working with the University
President, the Rev. William C.
Mcinnes, S.J., and Peter R.
Madonia, director of volunteer

families in the Appalachian
region. especially in St. Thomas
Moore Parish in Kentucky, were
made through the Glenmary
Missionaries.
The campus council of the
Knights of Columbus took charge
of the book collection efforts.
Grand Knight Richard Nastasi
and William Nau headed the
drive which yielded more than
500 books. ranging from

children's readers to college
texts.

COLLECTIONS IN BEHALF OF THE NEEDY - Clothlag,
cuned goods and books, collected by students from Fairfield
University as part of a Tbanksglvlng drive for the needy, are
being removed from tbe storage area In Loyola Cbapel by several
of tbe participants. They are, from left, William Nau, Rlcbard
Nastasi, tbe Rev. William C. Mcinnes, S.J., Robert Tym, and
Peter Madonia.
services at Fairfield gathered
The books were turned over to
600 pieces of clothing. :)00 books the Rev. Bernard S. Scanlon.
and periodicals. a dozen boxes of pastor of Pius X Parish in
canned goods and $250.00 cash Fairfield, who had made the
arrangements for their eventual.
for lhe needy.
The Drive, which was begun on shipment to the Middle East
Nov. 15. was so successful that where libraries are being
the participants were established.
enthusiastic about organizing
Although not a formal campus
another effort prior to organiz.ation, the "Ten O'Clock
Christmas.
Mass Group" is made up of
The Youth Interracial Council. about 20 members who worked
under lhe direction of senior together for this project as an
Michael Leary. arranged lhe extension of their daily meetings
clothing drive. A booth was in the Chapel and the Campus
maintained in the lobby of the Center.
Campus Center while other YIC
The group went through the
members conducted a door·todoor type campaign in Fairfield. dormitories to collect canned
Westport and Wilton as well as goods and money ror the
Thanksgiving drive. They also
through the dormitories.
Arrangements
for
the took up collections at Sunday
distribution of the clothing to the Masses.

F.U. Songsters
Host S1. Joes
By Dave GriffiD
Staging its first concert of the
year the fairfield Univers:ity
Glee Club will host the Saint
Joseph College Chorale of West
Hartford.
Conn., Sunday
afternoon at 3 p.m. in Gonzaga
Auditorium. Admission is free.
The concert will mark the first
appearance of Mr. Paul
LaMedica as director of the Glee
Club. Students and the general
public are cordially welcome to
attend.
Among the songs to be
performed by Fairfield are:
"People". "Shenandoah", 'In
the Still of the Night" and
Medley from Fiddler on the
Roof. The accompanist is Kevin
R. Dmytriw, '71, assistant
accompanists, are John G.
Fereney '73 and Daniel Rowland
74.
Also highlighting the Glee
Club's program will be the comic
relief of the campus: minstrels
who will sing such songs as
"Hector the Garbage Collector"
and the Bensonians, a
barbershop quartet, wbo will
sing close-harmony ballads.
St. Joseph's under the
direcl ion of Mr. Richard C.
Einsel will sing such
compositions as: "Alleluia".
"Look Upon These Eyes" and
"Clap Yo' Hands." Accompanist
Is Edward E. Clark.
Both glee clubs will combine
talents to sing a medley from
"Carousel. .,
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Freshman Takes Gov't to Court
Over Newspaper Funding Issue
A freshman has taken the
Student Government to the
Student Court to try to obtain an
injunction against the USE' of
student funds to support the
newspaper the "Free Press."
Vincent DeAngelo '74 was the
chief witness and appellant
before the Student Court at a 2
hour hearing on November 2:1.
He charged that in voting $12.000
01 student activity funds to
support the Free Press. the
government had acted against
the spirit of the Student
Constitution. He presented to the
court a petition with 58
signatures supporting his
request.
His chief contention was that
the first meeting of the student
legislature in September was a
"lame duck" session at which
one-third of those students who
were paying a student fee (the
incoming freshmen) were not
represented in the voting. Citing
Article II of the Student
Constitution. Mr. DeAngelo
claimed that the new freshmen
were nol yel elected to the
legislative body. since it was
only the second day of school,
and that the requirement that
"repruentation shall be
proportional to the number of the
undergraduate students in a
constituent division." (Section

Io......~_..__..__.....

2.02) was therefore violated.
He further stated that at the
time of the agreement the
newspaper was not yet a
corporation and, therefore. did
not actually exist. In rebuttal.
Kevin McAuliffe. editorial
manager of the paper. argued
that the group is presently
applying to the Secretary or
State of Connecticut for
permission to act as a non-profit
corporation but that the
documents have not yet been
processed.
Assisting the
newspaper In its efforts is a local
lawyer. Mr. Kunin. who had
acted on behalf of the student
government last spring.
A faculty member, Fr. Scully.
and a sophomore, John Romeo.
appeared as amicus curiae of
Mr. DeAngelo. Mr. Dennis
Gallagher. President of the
Student Government. appeared
as a friend or the newspaper. Mr.
McAuliffe appeared as chief
defendant in the absence of
editor Robert Burgess. About 10
spectators witnessed the hearing
before justices Thomas
Sweeney, Michael Gallagher and
Richard Hayes.
In rebuttal to the charge of
payment of government funds to
an organization without a
constitution, Mr. Gallagher
pointed out that the government

'Fantasticks'to Open
with Visiting Director
"The Fantasticks". directed
by Al Raymond, with Frank
Flint directing music, will be
performed Dec. 4. S. 10. II and 12
at 8:30.
The play is to be
performed by the Fairfield
University
Playhouse
in
conjunction with the American
Playwright's Festival Theater.
Student tickets are $2.50 with
adults tickets $3.50. Tickets are
on sale at the Camera Shop and
at the playhouse box office
between 3-5 and 7·9 during the
week.

Year's First Rock Concert Sunday
Will Feature Buddy Miles and Poco
The Buddy Miles Band and
Poco are appearing in concert at
Fairfield University Gym on
Sunday, December 6, at 8:00
p.m.
.
Appearing with Buddy Miles
are two dynamic musicians from
Westport, Connecticut, Charlie
Karp on lead guitar and Dave
Hull, bass. Both were formerly
with Fun Band, a popular
Connecticut group, and have
helped Euddy Miles to create an
entirely new and unique sound.
Their album, 'Them Changes",
is currently riding high on the
music charts.
Poco, a country-rOCk oriented
group especially known for their
tight and intricate harmonies,
have proven to be a refreshing
change on the college concert
circuit, and their albums are
always best sellers. They
provide an excellent balance to
the Buddy Miles Band.
Tickets are priced at $4.00
They are available at the
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following ticket outlets: Campus
Center
Office,
Fairfield
University; Mooney's Sporting
Goods, Trumbull Shcpping
Center; The Center Record
Shop, Fairfield; Klein's,
Westport. Conn.: and also
available at the door on day of
performance.

BHdyMUn

Perhaps the most polished
performer in the play is Chip
Scanlon. a Senior at Fairfield
who plans writing as a career.
Chip has performed in "The
Visit."
"Medea," "Walking
Happy," "Night of the Iguana,"
"Half a Six-Pence." "Streetcar
Named Desire." "Philadelohia.
Here I Come," "Pantaglieze"
and "The Milk Train Doesn't
Stop Here Anymore," Chip has
held leading roles in the last
three. Bob Unkel, another
Fairfielc student, is highly
experienced in many fields of"
creative art. beside his activity
in play prodlftion. Bob has
performed in a hard-rock band
for four years and is proficient in
the art field of expressionistic
reliefs. Doug Roffman, a
Fairfield Sophomore, brings
several years of theater
performance experience to his
first appearance at Fairfield.
His future interests lie in the
area of acting. Mitch Syp, cast in
a lead role as "EI Gallo" has
played in "The Number," "The
Mouse that Roared," "The Man
Who Came to Dinner," and
"Camelot." Mitch is a Junior
who hopes to enter the field of
law enforcement after
graduation.
Bob Boccardi, also a Junior.
majors in English, intending to
pursue a career in some aspect
of the theater. Bob is
experienced as an artist, .a
"'Titer and has performed LD
"Look Homeward, Angel,"
"Music Man," "Streetcar
Named Desire," "Acadie" and
"Pantaglieze." Bob is expert in
most of the many other aspects
01 play production.

had paid a fee to Miss Jane
Fonda ror a lecture without
requiring a constitution. He
added that at the present time
the student government itself
processes and pays the bills for
the newspaper. He estimated
that about $5.000 had been
expended thus far, but he wasn't
sure of the exact figures offhand.
In a letter written the previous
week to the University Voice Mr.
Gallagher had stated that "the
manner by which the FFP&R
was to be funded was ultimately
decided by the Student
Legislature. a representative
body,"
Though no documents were
introduced at the hearing. the
official
minutes of the
September 10 meeting of the
Student Legislature slale thai
"after 3 amendments to the
publications budget. (Of Il~.OOOJ
one
of
which
was
unconstitutional. and another
was withdrawn. the entire
budget was passed with the
Johnson amendment which
sIat€d that the next 13.000 the
Student Government would
receive will go to the publication
subscribed by the Student
Government. "
No indication is given in the
minutes of the number of
senators present nor the
individual vote on the
publications budget.
On September 14. an
agreement between Mr.
Schimpf, Dean of StudenlS: and
Dennis Gallagher provided that
the administration would "no
longer fund a student
newspaper" and that the Student
Government would agree to
"subscribe to a newspaper to be
distributed to the student body."

Dickens Scenes
Now on Display
Twenty-rour watercolor
illustrations by Robert D.
Wilkie, depicting scenes from
the works of Charles Dickens.
are on display at the Campus
Center Oak Room Gallery.
The exhibit, whicb is part of
the Dickens Centennial Festival
being co-sponsored by the
university's English department
and special events bureau. will
continue through Jan. 15 with
gallery hours from 1-4 p.m. and
7·9p.m.
The paintings are part of a
collection of over one hundred
works, done during the previous
century by the late Robert
Wilkie.
These illustrations of Dickens'
characters, which are being
made available to the univers:ity
through the courtesy of Miss
Ruth K. Wilkie, grand-daughter
01 Mr. Wilkie, are accompanied
by captions prepared by Edward
F. Payne, past president of
Boston branch of the Dickens
Fellowship and author of several
works of Dickens.
The display includes scenes
from "A Tale of Two Cities,"
"Our Mutual Friend," "David
Copperfield." .. Pickwick
Papers," "Great Expectations,"
"The Old Curiosity Shop,"
·'Oliver Twist" and "Christmas
Carol."
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"Eco-Porno" Echo
To the Editor:
I would appreciate it if you
would advise the author of "EcaPornography" (November 19th!
issue of The University Voice)
that I never made any such
statement to anyone as stated in
that editorial concerning the
remaining bushes.
I would be more than happy to
speak to a qualified reporter
concerning this incident. To my
best recollection, no reporter
frem The University Voice has
interviewed me about the
famous shrubs at the Bannow
Science Center.
Sincerely,
John M. Hickson

Zola Zonked
To the Editor,
Although I seldom agree with
Mr. lola's "Flick Frondeur" (in
fact never have I agreed) his
revue of "The Baby Maker"
particularly annoyed me. The
movie is in no sense a classic but
it does not deserve the
ignominious honor of being rated
a "Movie to miss." In fact the
movie should be seen by anyone
who claims to be a movie nut or
just someone who likes to go to
an occasional nick. There are a
few good reasons for this.
First and most important is
Barbara Hershey's engaging
performance as Tish. This movie
establishes her as a rising young
star. She handles herself well
despite the implausible situation
of the movie and its clumsy
dialogue. Mr. lola says her
p'crformance .. is nothing short of
bad." He criticizes the
L'Ostuming for making her a
"stereotype 01 a hippie". What
does he waht a diamond studded
mink draped freak'! Miss
Hershey is supported by Sam
Groom (a Fairfield Alumnus)
and Collin Wilcox-Horne who
turn in admirable performances.

His evalu~tion of Miss Hershey
is way off the mark.
The movie itself deserves
some applause. Despite the
tEmptations of turning this
movie into another nude romp
through the bedroom. The
director handles those scenes
with taste and class something
unique in movies these days. If
for no other reason the movie
deserves to be seen for its
uniqueness.
Sincerely yours,
Stephen O'Malley '73

AClean Broom
To the Editor:
I read with great concern the
editorial published in "The
University Voice" entitled
Campus Dirt (11/19). The
problem referred to in the
article is one of great concern to
all members of the community.
No one is more sensitive to this
burden than myself. since in
addition to my responsibilities in
the areas of Volunteer
Programs, the University
Chapel. and other Student
Services duties. I have the
obligation of providing a first
level contact point for students
seeking to resolve maintenance
problems.
In the performance of my
duties in this area. I report all
problems of a Residence Hall
maintenance nature to the
appropriate
Campus
Department. A cepy of the
request is filed in the Student
Services Office. I would
emphasize that a request does
not dIe in my office once the
carbon is filed. Every possible
errorl to check for completion of
the work is pUISUed. At the same
time. students and staff are
requested 10 inform me if the
work orders submitted for their
rooms. lavatories. corridors. and
other putlic building areas are
not attended to within a
reasonable time Second and

AITENTION SOPHOMORES
UNCERTAIN ABOUT A CAREER
1. The Department of Aerospace Studies at
Fordham University is offering a two year program
leading to a commission in the U.S. Air Force.
Current Fairfield sophomores are eligible to apply.
2. Of particular interest are possible opportunities
for positions in Data Automation, Contract
Administration, Public Information, Management
Analysis and many other career fields.
3. A representative from Fordbam will be available
to talk to interested students on Thursday,
December 10 from 10 AM to 2 PM in the Placement
Office in the Gym.

,subsequent requests have often
been forwarded to the
Maintenance Department not
only through use of Campus Mail
but also verbally, and when the
situation warranted it,
personally. For all intents and
purposes, I have no authority to
deal any further with the
Maintenance Department.
In my capacity as an Assistant
in the Student Services Division,
have
made
the
I
recommendations which I feel
could help alleviate the situation
and have done everything within
the realm of my responsibility
and the responsibility of this
office to emphasize the needs of
the Residence Halls in the area
01 maintenance. I am not
authorized to give direction to
any member of any other
department. The Maintenance
Department has maintenance
supervisory personnel.
For these reasons, I am
confused that the Editorial
Board 01 "The University
Voice" would suggest that I be
responsible for the supervision
and training of the Maintenance
Staff when I am completely
without portfolio with regards to
this duty. Something should first
be done by those who have the
authority to properly delegate
and assume the responsibility.
Only in this way will the requests
submitted from the Student
Services Office be effectively
processed. if this is to te "the
point" of my Student Services
post.
I arr. hopeful that this
c1arificalion will effect a better
understanding of the problem.
Sincerely,
Peter R. Madonia
Student Services Division

"Conspiracy" Denied
To the Editor:'
Your unsigned article on the
University Council meeting of
November 12th contains a very
informative paragraph under the
remarkable headine, "McAuliffe
Claims Conspiracy, ,. Discussing
my reaction to Fe. McGrath's
motion to suppress the FPR. it
ends up quoting me as saying
that ··this was part of a
'conspiracy-to violate the editor's
civil liberties". Having allegedly
said all this, I must commend
your anonymous reporter for
rei reshing my memory about an
incident which never occurred
and a statement I never made.
What really happened was
this: Fe. McGrath introduced his
motion. The rules were
suspended. Mr. Burgess and I
talked te Fr. McGrath stressing
among other things the fact that
we were within our legal rights
in whatever we had done. Fr.
McGrath replied to the effect
that legal rights were a mere
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camouflage for an obnoxious
publication like ours. At length, I
asked Fr. McGrath whether,
should his motion pass and the
FPR win suit in civil court for
the crime' of "conspiracy to
violate the editors' civil rights",
he would be willing to serve a
ten-year jail sentence. He
nodded agreement.
What I referred to by
"conspiracy" was the
indictment traditionally brought
against Southern sheriffs who
suppress civil righh activity or
help the Ku Klux Klan - e.L
cooperation by two or more
to deny civil ri~hts to
a constitutionally. guaranteed
process. Had the motion passed
and been carried out, the FPR
could conceivably have brought
to trial all who voted for it and
enacted it on the grounds that
they were silencing the FPR in
lieu of any illegal activity and
thus violating the First
Amendment.
"Conspiracy"
in
contemporary use has been
hoarded by paranoids, lunatics,
fanatics and professional
alarmists -- like Mark Lane
ascribing the Kennedy
assassination to Texas oilmen
and, the CIA, or Attorney
General Mitchell blaming the
Chicago Convention police riot
on the Chicago 7 and the Yippies.
I in no way ascribe to such
hysterical balderdash -- and did
not do so in this case, contrary to
the gist of your article (which
conveniently omithd the fact
that th,e motion offended those of
moderate persuasion, went over
like a lead balloon and was
quickly tabled 10-2).
The FPR has been accused
more
than
once
of
sensationalistic yellow
journalism - but we have always
been consci.ous of. .legal
boundaries on what we print.
The U.S. Supreme ~ourt defines
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THIS AD GOOD FOR ONE BOX
Of POPCORN. PRESENT AT
CONCESSION STAND. OFFER
ENDS DEC. 6, 1970.

10% OFF ALL. CLOTHING TO STUDENTS

Box 1772

Names
in Ibe

News
Paul Davis, local resident will
appear on the NBC-TV network
game show, The Who, What or
Where Game, hosted by Arthur
James Dec. 7 at 12:30 p.m. on
Channel four. The show was
taped in advance according to an
announcement by the sponsors.
Fr. Maurice Woog, S.J., had a
paper published in the Journal of
Mathematical Physics. It is
entitled .'Calculation of the
Inner Multiplicity of Weights by
Means of the Branching-Law
Method and by Racah's
Recurrence Relation." Il was
written together with Dr. B.
Gruber of St. Louis University.
The paper appeared in the
November issue of 1970. p. 3187.
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libel two ~ays: either the article
in question was done just for
slander; or the reporter in
question was so deficient in
accuracy or technical skill that
he slandered despite himself.
Your article has me spouting off
about "conspiracies" against me
but omits all other relevant
information about the reckless
motion which might put the word
in rational contest. I think yOIl
ought to know where ~ ou stand
on the latter form 01 libel.
In conclusion, let me rearfirm
that the competition between the
FPR and the Voice should be
conducted on high ground.
Accordingly, I am inclined to
dismiss a low blow like this
article as an aberration that will
not be repeated. Please convey
my sentiments to your reporter·
- whoever that mysterious man
may be.
~incerely hours,
Kevin McAuliffe
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Voice of An Independent
By JOHN E. ROMEO '73
Does a student on this campus
have the right to eJr:cuse bimself
from supporting any policy of
any campus organization which
is not official University policy?
As a student, may I refuse to
adhere to the dictates of any
campus organization providing J
do not violate any official
University rule? These are the
major questions which I wish to
raise in this article. They truly
affect every member of this
University.
I believe strongly that any
student of this University is free
of any obligation to any student
organization, providing be
adheres to the University rules.
As a student of this University I
am entitled to certain privileges
whicb no campus organization
has the right to deny me! I have
the right to attend class without
any interference. I have the right
to avail myself of any University
facility which is open to me. I
have the right to choose for
myself, which organizations I
will or will not support. finally,
I have the right to attend this
University and not be
responsible for any regulation
imposed on me by any group
other than the University - •
Fairfield University Itself.
Based upon these beliefs I hold
the following positions:
I. In all good conscience, I can
not support the Student
Government on this campus as it
has continuously violated my
rights as a student. (e.g. I have
been denied the right to attend
class due to Student
Government's regrettable and
anti-intellectual actions last
year).
2. I have demanded the return
of my $25.00 activity fee (I have
been requesting this since Sept.
11, 1970), as I do not support the
policies of the Student
Government.
3. I am bound only to the
official regulations of this
University and not to the
dictates of the Student
Government or any other club. I
firmly dissavow any Student
Government authority over me
unless that authority has been
sanctioned by tbe appropriate
University office.
4. As long as I am a member of
this University. I bave the right
to avail myself of any and all
University facilities and
activities which I desire,

unrestricted by the regulations
of any campus group.
5. I am an independent student
on this campus who has agreed
to accept the regulations of the
University. and rely on my own
judgment in all matters not
covered by these regulations.
6. J oppose any and all campus
groups, particularly the Student
Government. who attempt to
infringe upon my riChlS as a
student.
It may be argued that the
Student Government is the
omcial representative of the
studenlS and therefore it has
authority to impose regulations
on them. I deny the right of the
Student Government to
represent me (it has no, and does
not, represent my views) and I
deny the right of the Student
Government to impress upon me
any restriction whatsoever. The
academic regulations of this
University are made primarily
by the faculty and the Dean. The
social regulations of this
University are made primarily
by the Office of Student
Services. Whether the Student
Government. or any other
campus club agrees with these
regulations or not, is of no
consequence as (ar as I am
concerned.
It may be argued that the
Student Government represenlS
the opinions of a majority of
Students, and every student Is
obligated to support it as this is
the only student organization
that will bring about true
community on campus. These
arguments are completely
Irrelevenl to my position. Even

MEET
your friends at

,..Feminine Voice

il lrue. I woold 001 reel bouod by

Fa cuIty I.D.' S

what a majority of studenlS on
this campus think about any ...- - - - - - - issue: I reserve the right to form
Due to increasing security
my own opinions. I feel no problems at Fairfield
obligation to supprt the Student University, Security Director
Government as it has already James P. Barrett has issued a
acted in opposition to my wishes, new security policy requiring
and has done more to destroy university staff members to
"community" on this campus acquire official identification
cards.
than to help it.
Mr. Barrett's decision to
Finally, it may be argued that institute a staff identification
the Student Government has system has resulted in strong
done many beneficial things for and varied reactions from
this University, and it carries on members of the university staff.
Dr. Gerard McDonald,
many worthwhile programs. To
this I can only say that while the Chairman of the Graduate
Student Government has done Placement Committee, in no
many things for (to) this way objected to the security
University, whether they are measure. Mr. Carmen F.
beneficial is another matter. In Donnarumma,
Politics
all honesty I must admit that the Department Chairman, believed
Student Government does that the cards are a real
maintain a few small programs necessity on campus, especially
beneficial to the University yet in regard to the treasurer's
in my opinion, the Student office. At present, it is an easy
Government has proved more of matter to obtain someone's
a detriment to this University paycheck without proper
and to the Student Body than an identification. The new cards
asset.
will help personnel identify
In conclusion, I ask the reader faculty members quickly and
simply.
to consider very carefully the
arguments which I have raised in
Dr. George Baeher Jr. agreed
this article and again consider with Mr. Donnarumma. He also
the question of whether I, or any maintained that the majority of
other student may dissassociate faculty members are not
himself from any group not opposed to the identification
officially a part of the University cards themselves. Rather, they
structure? Do students on this question the means used to
campus have the right to think effect the system.
Dr. Baeher felt the matter
for themselves and act in any
manner they wish providing they should have been introduced to
act within the regulations of this the faculty by the dean. He did
University? I call upon all not consider an edict from the
students of this University to Security Director to the faculty
begin thinking for yourselves and an appropriate means of
demand that all campus presentation.
organizations, especially the
While Security Director
Student Government respect Barrett stated that he had
your rights as students.
received complainlS (rom some
(acuity members who feel that

By Mary I)<Wlnarumma

:.:.:.:...:...:._ _:.:........J
they have been al Fairfield
University long enough to be
known by members of the
Security Department, he
believed their attitude to be a
shallow one.
Fairfield, he stated. is a
sizable university. Sheer
numbers render It impossible for
," members of the staff to be
.gnized on sight by security

..-_

Fairfield. he also noted. is the
only university he know'S of that
does not yet utilize an
ldenllfication card system for its
staff members. Increased theft
and vandalism on campus have
made the "at home" system
~~~~i~~bt~eBa:"~tt.F a i rfiel d,
On-campus studenlS and staff
have been harassed by persons
from areas surrounding the
university. The introduction of
the staff 1.0. card system is one
security attempt at curbing oncampus safety problems.
Despite some opposition. the
new system has already begun to
make its presence felt on the
campus. Many staff members
have recently acquired their 1.0.
cards. One hopes that the new
se<::urity measure will result in a
safer university at FairfiE:ld.

BUFFALO

money.
in the bank
tumson
your seIf-

5]6 Post R~. F.irfield
In the Traffle Cirde
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confidence
Confidence to win that girl.
finance a college education. do
graduate WOfk. change jobs, get
married, travel, buy a home,
start a business of your own. and,
eventually, to retIre.
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BLACK ROCK TPKE 331Hlll3
1940 Black Rock Tpke, Fairfield
Open Monday-Thursday, 9-3
Friday, 9-8
FAIRFIELD 259-5241
Fairtield Shopping Center
Open Monday-Thursday, 9-3
Friday, 9-8
SOUTHPORT 259-8388
226 Main SI.
Open Monday-fliday, 9-3

'devastatingly
funny"

"JOE" SCROOGE
A . - "'-'SICAL
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Second Skin Fit
For Tight Heads

.. EAST STATE ST.
WESTPORT, CONN. M88CI
PHONE: tZUlI'
TRUMBULL SHOPPING
PARK
TRUMBULL. CONN. . .11
PHONE: rn·7".

%21 ATLANTIC ST.
STAMFORD, CONN._I
PHONE: 3%7·711I
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Hoopsters to Open Home Slate
Tomorrow vs. Boston College
by Bob Blair
The Stags' basketball team
dips into one of the toughest
parts of its schedule tomorro.....
night al the New Haven Arena
when it takes on the Boston
College Eagles. Game time is
8:00 ..... ith a freshman game
slated at 6:00,
Tough Oppoaeals
In the next two .....eeks. Coach
Fred Barakat's forces will run
smack into an array of tough
opponents-B.C.• Providence, St,
Joe's and U.Mass.
"I can't help but be very
cautious in my outlook toward
this season." said Coach
Barakat, wbo faces the
unenviable task of playing one of
the most demanding schedules in
the East. In addition to the tough
schedule, Barakat will be
working with a club that lost six
of its top eight players from the
previous season. including coMVP's Frank Magaletta and
Wayne Gibbons.
'lot of Question Marks'
He summed up his feelings
aboul this season by saying. "We
have a very young club with a lot
01 question marks. In many
ways. this is like a ne.....ly formed
leam, with only two players
having aClually played logether
on the varsilY level."
Still undecided on any definite
starling lineup, coach Barakat
will probably go with a starting
five tomorrow night from any of
eight players. The guard
situation seems set, with veteran
Bob Kelly and sharpshooter
George Groom, last year'S frosh
lE'am leading scorer. filling in
the slots. It is underneath where
lhe main balllE' for starting
berths is still going on. with
captain Mark Frazer, junior Tim
Barnes. sophomore strong-man
Tom Duffy and J.e. transrers
Mel Brown. Gary Bowen and
Mark O'Oonnell fighting it out.
T"'e!ve Return for BC
Boston College is coming off a
disappointmg I J.I3 season. but
second-year coach Chuck Daly
h3S twelve lettermen returning.
Leading the group is brilliant
play-making guard, and solid
All-American candidate Jim
O·Brien.
.
The 6't'" O'B nen,
a semor a nd
t('am captain, led all Be scorers
last year with a 16.5 average
while also recording ten assists a
game. lie made Ih. ALlMadison Square Garden Holiday
Festival team, All-New
England. and All-East squads.
The StaJ:s will have to offset

the slightly taller Eagle front
line tomorrow night .....hich could
consist of Pete Schmid and
Frank Fitzgerald. both 6'7", Vin
Costello, 6'5", and two 67"
sophomores, Dave Freitag and
Tom Anstett.

Bob Kelly

Like the Stags, BC Jacks the
big man at center but their depth
and the prescence of O'Brien
make the Stags home opener
look like a tough hurdle for Fred
Barakat in his coaching debut
before Fairfield fans.

Jim O'BrieII

Football Finals Today
Decide Championship
This afternoon at 3:30 p.rn ..
the intramural touch football
champion will be decided as the
winners of Tuesday's playoffs
collide in the title match.
Four teams battled their way
into the playoffs. Fairfield
Beach, winner of the Century
division was scheduled to meet
Capital division frontrunner
Southeast dorm for the Nlilional
Conference title and a spot in the
championship fray.
Over in the American
conferencE, the division leaders
were Campion 3 in the Coastal
and Northwest 3 in the Central.
The intramural champ will come
from one of these four clubs.
Key Games Abound
Student director Gary
Marzolla summed up the final
week and a half of aClion as
follows: "I've never seen a week.
where every game meant so
much. but I'm disappointed in
North.....est I not showing up for
their game against C-3."
NW I was one of the week's
biggest J;poilers as they knocked
C-4 out of contention with a 7-0

FaiIii.ld

*0CAUt

I

Di.gonolly Across from
Post Office
Wash • Dried • FoIded_
Student Discount

win and then denied Gonzaga I a
piece or the title by forfeiting to
C-3.
Gonzaga 2 also forfeited three
games to the Studs, Northwest 3,
and Campion 4. Campion 4 did
pick up 14-6 win against NW-4.,
but NW-I had already done lheir
damage.
Steve Lennox hit Mike Yates
with a TO pass as Campion 3
beat NW-3, 6-0 in a preview of
the playoffs, but NW·3
rebounded with a 6-0 win over
NW-2 and a 13-0 win over
Campion 4.

SPORTS SLANTS

R_o_c_c_O_'

1

S.YGeo,ge KI""baum

Mark down Monday night.
Nov. 23 as a night to remember.
sports fans,
not so much
becaUSE of the "ostensible
resurgence" of the Philadelphia
Eagles in their 23-20 come-from
behind win over Red Webster's
New York Giants. but rather
because in 197G-the year of the
co-ed--<lne of the last remaining
bastions of Slag tradition .....as
put asunder.
What I am talking about. of
course. is the presence of the
opposite sex at "Rocco's
Pizzeria" for ABC's Monday
night tE'lecast of the GiantsEagles game.
Of note also on this "crisp"
pre-Thanksgiving eve was that
Howard Cosell, ABC's often
ridiculed color commentator did
not rally for the second half.
Aaaointed Godfalher
To the uninitiated among this
column's readership, let me
point out that "Rocco's
Pizzeria" is the quarters of the
annointed Godfather of the
Family-head resident Jay
Cincotta.
"Rock", as Mr, Cincotta is
also referred to by swivel lips
John Fallon and other RA·s. has
been quoted as saying that if he
were given the choice between a
drink and a date he'd take the
former.
Yet the presence of Fairfield
co-eds at Rocco's was not in any
wayan invasion of privacy. In
fact. thev had been inviled which
is further proof of the demise of
Stag traditions.
Cuss Words Missmg
The beer and Bernado's
Southern Comfort were
consumed in their usual Monday
night quantities, but gone were
1499 ... ItOlId
Foirlldd, e-,
ThNwov Exit 21
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See our. Brighf Spot
THE BLUE BIRD SHOP
IJ 10 POST lOAD
FAIIARD, CONNECTICUT

where the action tu.,..
on everything young.

four-letter words which add ofI·
color commentary to the color
commentary of Don Meredith
and the irreplacable Cosell.
What Stag says "Jeepers
creepers" after a miffed play?
The smart money was on
Philadelphia. The Giants had
won six straight and were ready
for an off-night. It is too bad they
couldn't have waited until
Tuesday night.
After a brief attempt to
simulate the game conditions in
Rocco's by some fresh-air
fiends, the TV audience decided
that the only chill factor worth
putting up with was ho..... cold the
brew was.
Bribes Fall
The events of tbe game are
relatively
unimportant
especially since the Giants lost.
More important is that last
minute entreaties to the great
Odds-maker and promises to
donate to the poorbox went
unans.....ered. "Two dollars for a
tie and five for a win" were not
heeded.
Besides the demise of Stag
traditions, Monday night's ABC
audience also witnessed the
second half silencinl!" of Howard
Cosel!. In the first half. one's
sensitive ear could tell that it
was not the famed larynx of
Casel!. Gone was the broken
English and the staccato-like
syllables of the oldlime fight
announcer.
In its place was a much
smoother Cosell who on severa I
occasions sounded like he had
braced himsell for the cold night
with something Hiffer lhan his
overcoat. As the second half
progressed, the mystery of
CoselJ's silence was only
belatedly explained away bv
Meredith. Howard had gone
downstairs because of the "flu."
Right. Dandy Don.
Restrained by the presence of
the co-eds and depressed by the
loss of the Giants and Cosell. I
never got a chance to match my
wits with hockey enthusiast and
Free Press and Review sports
editor Jesse Heap. UnW next
time. this is GHK hoping all your
Freudian fumbles may be little
ones.
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PHOTOCOPY MACHINE
COllEGE PAPERBACKS SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Visit Ou, IMPOR1ID PIPIl·101ACCO & Cl6wm DIP1.

Just Arrived

Our Own
Blue Denim Bells
& Hickory Stripes

$4.67 a pair
2 for $9.00
(I'~O

Navy Pea-Coa18 with
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CANDY

IAt,.Seledioitot

HALLMARK CARDS

GIFTS

watch cap, , , $23,00

Outline Guides For High School & College Students
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Charge Accounts Gladly Extended
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